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English

Laravel Developer

Html, Css 

Java Script

SQL

About Me

Experience

Education

I am a professional Laravel developer with over 3 years of experience in

developing web applications using the Laravel framework. I am proficient in core

programming languages such as PHP, HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, and I have

experience working with databases such as MySQL. I also have experience using

version control tools such as Git . I enjoy working in teams and have experience

working on large and complex projects. I am always seeking to improve my skills

and knowledge in development technologies and keep up with the latest trends

and technologies in the field.

I Student from Al-Quds Open University, majoring in computer information

systems, with an excellent grade (85%) .

Hamama Delivery 12/2022 - 2/2023

Bachelors 

Messenger App 12/2021 - 1/2022

AlQuds Open University 2019 - 2023

I obtained a diploma from the Ministry of Education and Higher Education from

Al Hams for Training with an excellent grade in the field of full stack web

programming and development .

Diploma

AlHams For Traning 2022

:
:
:

Al Hams Center 8/2022 - 10/2022

I have 3 years of experience in developing Laravel applications and have worked on

projects such as an case management system and an e-commerce website.

I am proficient in working with databases and their features and have experience in

working with MySQL and executing complex queries and modifications.

I have experience working with Laravel libraries such as Eloquent ORM, Laravel Mix,

Laravel Socialite, Laravel Passport, Laravel Cashier , Laravel Sanctum , Laravel Excel,

Laravel Echo, Sptie and Blade Templating Engine, and I have the ability to use them

effectively in application development.

I am an expert in using Git for version control and have experience in collaborating

with other developers on the same project using Git workflows.

Multi Vendor Store 1/2023 - 3/2023

Tarmeez Tech  5/2023 - 6/2023

Mega Power  7/2023 - 8/2023

Al Quds News  8/2023

Cms Dashboard  9/2023



Projects Links

Best Lawyers :   https://www.bestlawyers.com

Digital Events Pro : https://www.digitaleventspro.com

Mega Power : https://www.megapowerpro.com

Tarmeez Tech : https://www.tarmeeztech.com

Al Quds News : https://alqudsn.com/ar/cms/admin/login

Perfune :  https://techinodealz.com

Social Media

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/zxSHOXxz

Linkden : https://www.linkedin.com/in/amr-alkhozondar

GitHub : https://github.com/zxSHOXxz 

Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/amr_alkhozondar

Projects without links but i have suorce code

Hamama dilvery

Online multi vendor store
Cms dashboard
My Owners
Messnger App
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